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On the same day that the Federal Bureau of
Investigation released a report stating that in
1964 the U.S. crime rate has increased 13 per
cent in one year. President Johnson named a
19-mcmber commission to conduct a “ thorough,
intelligent, and effective war against crime” in
the nation.
Women who work may be better mothers
than those who devote all their time to their
children, declares Father George Hagmeier,
C.S.P., marriage counselor. Sociologists, he
pointed out. are suggesting that full-time moth
erhood has contributed to “ unaggressive, im
mature” children because the mothers use
their children as an antidote to their own bore
dom.

Rosebud, S. Dak.
The government is planning to use Indians
as “ guinea pigs” for federal birth control pro
grams, charges the Rosebud Sioux Herald, offi
cial publication of the Rosebud Sioux tribe.
"The Indian department,” the paper declares,
“ which already tells some Indians when to
lease their land and spend their money, has
apparently decided to tell them when to have
marital relations.”

Miami, Fla.
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll of Miami has
filed suit in Circuit court against the city of
Miami Beach for its refusal to permit the use
of a large residence as a convent.

Cleveland, 0.
The Cleveland diocese will operate its own
educational FM radio station beginning in Sep
tember. Studio and offices of CCER — Cleve
land Catholic Educational Radio — will be in
St. Andrew’s school. Each school in the diocese
will be assessed 50 cents per student per year.

Charleston, S. Car.
Episcopal Bishop Gray Temple of South Car
olina has appointed a Catholic nun, Sister
Mary Anthony of the Sisters of Charity of Our
Lady of Mercy, to the board of St. John’s Epis
copal Mis.sion center here.

Chicago
The goals of 79 per cent of the Catholic high
schools replying to a new survey of Illinois
Catholic secondary education are set through
cooperative planning by students, parents, and
faculty. Ninety-one per cent of those replying
said that their schools’ goals were “ subject to
modification” to meet changing needs and thus
indicated “ flexibility of purposes” and a “ willing
ness to accept constructive criticism.”

New York
Cardinal Francis J. Spellman officiated at
the wedding of Mayor Robert F. Wagner and
Barbara Joan Cavanagh held in the private
chapel of the Cardinal’s residence.
Representatives of Protestant, Catholic, and
Jewish organizations of laymen met at the In
terchurch center, headquarters of the National
Council of Churches, to discuss areas o f mutual
concern and possible cooperation and laid the
groundwork for larger meetings in the future.

Collegeville, Minn.

i

Abbot Baldwin Dworschak, O.S.B., Chancel
lor of St. John’s university, here, has been
elected to a six-year term as Abbot-president
of the American Cassinose Congregation of Bene
dictines. As Abbot president he becomes a
voting member of the Second Vatican Council.

Tart Question, Truthful Reply
Behind Long Friendly Rivalry
London — “ What,” asked
haughty Bton college, when
challenged to a sports contest
by a Jesuit-run preparatory
school near Windsor,
“ is
Beaumont?”
It received the challenger’s
reply: “ Beaumont is what
Eton was, a school for Catho
lic
gentlemen.”
The
two
schools have been friendly ri
vals in athletics ever since —
some 100 years.
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Jesuit Says

Castel Gandolfo, Italy —
Pope Paul VI, has warned
against using Vatican Coun

St. Louis — The possibility
of a concentrated effort by
Communists to “ move into
university circles” constitutes a
“ real danger,” the president of
St. Louis University told the
Metropolitan St. Louis Press
Club here.
Father Paul C. Reinert, S.J.,
said the nature o f the audience
— "immature undergraduates”
or “ mature graduate students
of political science” — should
determine whether Communists
are invited to lecture at college
campuses.
Cautioning against ” o v e rstatement” and “ overgenerali
zation,” he said he did not think
attempted infiltration was “ gen
eral,” but said there is a
“ higher possibility” of it in ur
ban centers where there is “ a
wide range of diversity.”
“ We must be on guard,” he
said. “ We must be particular
ly careful of the quality of
our faculty members, not just
from the academic standpoint
but as to the total character
picture.”
He urged greater care in
determining the
“ kind of
people” students are exposed
to, “ not just in the classroom,
but the total campus atmo
sphere.”
Father R e i n e r t praised
President
Johnson’s recent
appointment of John W. Gard
ner to be Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare as
“ one of the most unbelievable
in historj’, a complete depar
ture . . . remarkable not be
cause this really great educa
tor is a Republican, but be
cause it symbolizes the com
pleteness of the government’s
dedication to education.”

h e w h o l e l i f e and
the Church,
of the priesthood, of true
and good diplomacy is
there: “ Give me souls;
take all the rest.’ ’

T purpose of

Pope John X X I I I In his diary,
published as "Journal of a Soul"
by McGraw-Hill, Naw York.

Those Who Choose
What fo Believe
Also Are Rapped

N.Y. Okays Federally Paid
Teachers for Church Schools
Albany, N .Y. - - State Educa
tion Commissioner Dr. James
E. Allen has ruled that paro
chial school pupils will be per
mitted to attend special public
school classes financed entirely
by the federal government.
Dr. Charles A. Brind, chief
counsel of the Education de
partment, in amplifying this
view, said that the federal mo
ney could be used to rent
property, retain teachers, and
purchase supplies. “ The teach
ers thus employed could be as
signed to teach anywhere in the
school district, including sectar
ian schools.” The same, he said.

applies to “ supplies, equipment
and services.”
The ruling clears the way for
the allocation of 199,903,739 in
federal aid for special courses
for preschool and poor children
in such subjects as remedial
reading.
A t the same time it is likely
to cause a controversy and per
haps a court test, since the New
York constitution prohibits the
use of public money for the aid
of schools run by a religious
denomination.
New York City will be a main
beneficiary of the federal funds.
Leaders o f Catholic and Or
thodox Jewish schools in New

York City welcomed the ruling.
Attorney General Louis Lefkowitz pointed out that the fed
eral act does not require the
use of state money or money of
local educational agencies, or
property or credit of a state or
a local subdivision.
“ Thus the prohibition con
tained in the constitution would
not bo involved if the entire
cost of the programs . . . in
cluding administration thereof,
is paid out of federal funds.

cil II as an excuse for “ calling
into question dogmas and laws
which the Church has adhered
to throughout her long history
in fidelity to Christ.”
He reminded hearers at his
mid-week audience that the
Council has not given authori
zation “ to every individual’s
Judgment to despoil the pat
rimony of the Church of all
acquisitions its long history
and proven experience have
given it in the course of cen
turies.”
When the “ teaching Church
pronounces with authority,” the
Pontiff added, “ all have to be
disciples.”
He said the “ community of
the faithful must be receptive of
the truth of the faith which the
Church’s teaching reveals.”
This same community, he ad
ded, “ becomes in turn custo
dian and witness of the same
truths.
“ We must.” he continued “ set
ourselves spiritually on guard if
we want the Council to accom
plish its aims and become a re
newing and decisive moment in
the Church’s life. And being on
guard means being attentive,
conscientious, trustful.
“ It means also, anxiety, hu
mility, and being able to ac
cept new things which the
Council can bring us. But it is
not in tune with the spirituali
ty of the Council to take occa
sion from the problems the
Council gives rise to and the
discussion it generates to ex
cite in oneself and in others a
spirit of disquiet and radical
reformism.”
The Pope went on to ask
these radical reformers —
“ Do they seek to make Chris
tianity easy?” Christianity, he
said, “ will never be made
easy, not even by an Ecumen
ical Council.”
“ Do th ei,”
he continued,
“ want the Church to go back in
infancy, forgetting that Jesus
has compared the kingdom of
heaven to a little seed that must
grow and become a leafy tree,
foretelling the development by
the doctrines propounded by
Him?
“ Do they want the Church,
in order to be authentic, to
be content with what they say
are
essentials?
Must the
Church be reduced to a skel

eton and cease to be a living
body, growing, and opera
tive? The Church is not made
of hypotheses and idealiza
tions, but it is real and human
in the experience of history It
has lived through.
“ Nor would we say that they
are good interpreters of the or
thodoxy who reserve judgment
on the deliberations of the
Council, accepting only that
which they consider valid, as
though they have the right to
doubt the Council's authority,
and that their consent to this
authority may stop at anything
that requires an adaptation of
their own mentality.”
Pope Paul opened his dis
course by observing that the
Vatican Council was a “ very
important event both for the life
o f the Church and also indirect
ly for the life of the world, as
much for today as for tomor
row ."
He said that the “ number and
nature of subjects to be dealt
with, as well as their gravity
and complexity . . . fill our spir
its with great concern and anx
ious solicitude.” The fourth ses
sion, starting Sept. 14, he said,
“ will officially bring the Council
to a conclusion.”
The Council, he said, is not
the exclusive concern of the
Pope and the Bishops. “ It
must
concern
the
entire
people of God, the entire
Church — in a very different
way, as you well know, but
with a communion of sen
timents and with the solidari
ty of practical attitudes.
“ Because the community of
the faithful is receptive of
truths of the faith, because the
teaching office of the Church —
the custodian and interpreter of
divine revelation — proposes
these truths, and because the
community of the faithful then
becomes the custodian and wit
ness of these same truths, there
is produced in the souls of good
sons and daughters of the
Church a state of expectation,
of suspension of judgment, of
openness and active fervor on
which depend to a great extent
the fruit of the Council.
“ It is this spiritual attitude
. . . which those who have a re
sponsible voice in the Council
and those who must listen to
such voices and make them
their own can offer to the happy
outcome of the Council.”

P r ie s t le s s
Seoul

Catholics in Korea who are without a priest
may participate in a new “ Outmission Service”
under lay leadership and a revised format, for
such a service has been approved by the
Korean Bishops’ conference. In other actions at
their annual meeting the 13 Korean prelates set
up bodies to incorporate the Korean language
more fully into Catholic teaching and practice.

Mangalore, India
Catholics of Goan origin residing in Mysore
state have protested a decision calling for a
general election in Goa to determine whether
the former Portuguese territory will be merged
into Maharashtra state. The protest was voiced
in a resolution adopted by the Kanara Catholic
association, representing more than 300,000
Catholics closely linked with those in Goa.

Saigon
Catholics have been victims of both air
raids and Viet Cong reprisals in several dio
ceses of Vietnam. In Phu-rieng in the Dalat dio
cese, the aged parish priest and about 100 of
his parishioners were killed in an air raid. A
number of Catholics also were reported killed
in aif^raids at Phong Dien in the Cantho dioElements of the Viet Cong have avenged
themselves by pillaging or destroying religious
establishments in the plateau region of Central
Vietnam.
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‘Real danger’

An Oregon priest-educator. Father Martin
Thielen. has advocated the continued use in
schools of voluntary prayer and all other reli
gious practices not specifically prohibited by
U.S. Supreme Court decisions.

Woonsocket, R. I.

H e y t h r o p seminary, now
raised to university status,
and the mission needs for Je
suit teachers in Rhodesia and
British Giiiana, among other
places, the
property near
Windsor will be vacated.
The college is adjacent to
the royal residence, Windsor
Castle, and received a twohour visit from Queen Eliz
abeth when it marked its
centenary in May, 1961.

'Radical Reformers' Hit by Pope

Eugene, Ore.

The Church wants the laity to participate
fully in the Church’s work. Cardinal Richard
Cushing of Boston said here.
The Cardinal told a Knights of Columbus
Communion breakfast at Mount St. Charles
academy here that this is the age of the laity.
“ You do not belong to the Church,” he said.
“ You are the Church as much as I am.”

Not wanting to stir old antiJesuit prejudices, the Beau'mont school had avoided pub
licity, which occasioned 500year-old Eton’s tart inquiry
when challenged to a joust of
athletics.
Beaumont college within the
next
two
years
will
be
merged with Stonyhurst col
lege, in Lancashire. Because
of increasing demands on Je
suit manpower to staff the

By N uns

Girardot, Colombia
Missionary Sisters of Madre Laura who
work in remote areas of the Girardot diocese
have been given permission to carry consecrat
ed Hosts to their mission stations and distrib
ute Communion to the faithful. It is the second
authorization of its kind given to nuns in Latin
America. A similar experiment is being tried
in Northern Brazil.

LISTENING IN

Believers Allow Secularism
To Write God's Epitaph
By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
M A Y RESOUND as an offense in
the ears of the pious and orthodox
readers of this journal, but the news
murSt out: God is dead. His obituaries
are in all the papers, in the intellectual
magazines (or in those published for the
intelligentsia, perhaps not quite the same
thing), and in all the latest novels. The
tidings are even preached in various
churches which still go by the name of
Christian, though this would seem to
reveal an extent of absent-mindedness
hardly excusable under the circum
stances. After all, something should be
conceded to good taste.

in the ballad. He just faded away from
human consciousness. There came a
point in history when it was no longer
necessary for the agnostics and militant
atheists to overthrow the proofs of His
existence, no longer useful for the Thomists and Christian Existentialists to de
fend the bulwarks of theodicy, because
it no longer mattered whether God ex
ists or not. The death of God, actually,
was too gradual, too unnoticed, to war
rant elaborate obsequies. So He urns
quietly buried, and there are those Most
Wise Bavians who claim that God, after
all, was Himself a Parsee, a Sun-Wor
shipper of the old school.

Yes, God is dead. He had been mori
bund, it seems, for a long time, ever
since the Enlightenment of the 18th cen
tury, but the process of His dissolution
was greatly hastened over the past sev
eral decades. Just on what day He died,
in what year, and under what circum
stances, is disputed by the attending phy
sicians, among whom are reckoned such
eminences as Karl Marx and V. I. Lenin,
Charles Darwin and Thomas Huxley, Al
bert Camus and Jean-Paul Sartre.

NOW IT OUGHT to be evident to
any thinking man, including the most
arrogant Victorian rationalist, that the
above passes the uttermost bounds of
human folly. God does not die; He ex
ists or He does not, which is exactly
equivalent to saying that we ourselves
exist or are such stuff as nightmares
are made of. Y et it is all the rage in the
very best circles nowadays to talk
knowingly about “ the death of God.”
It is smart, it is clever, it stamps a
man as up-to-date. Never mind the
blasphemy so long as the right impres
sion is created, or so long as the ob-

r

God died, say these experts, mainly
because He ceased to be relevant to mod
ern man. Something like the Old Soldier
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B a rr ic a d e B re a k e r !
It took more than a barricade to prevent
this little girl from reaching Pope Paul VI.
The Pontiff bends to reach her hand. The
barricade was set up outside a hall where the

Holy Father holds his regular midweek gener
al audience while staying at the Papal sum
mer villa at Castcl Gandolfo. The villa is In
the Alban Hills about 15 miles from Rome.

L IS T E N IN G

Reign of Terror Grips Cuba

IN

Exiled Priest Tells Terrible Details

Believers Allow Secularism
To Write God's Epitaph
(Continued)

vious point is rammed home: God
doesn’t matter any more. He might as
well be dead.

Bogota, Colombia — “ The
promises of Castro are a com
plete fraud,” an exiled Cuban
priest told newsmen here
The priest, whose identity

death of God in “ The Secular City” in
such generic terms as to make us won
der whether there be any sanctuaries
still intact.

was not disclosed to protect his
family still in Cuba, said:
“ Like all of Latin America,
Cuba was a land of a very few
rich, and very many poor. The

people wanted to believe Cas
tro’s promises. The situation
was ripe for revolution.
“ The hope of all Cubans was
that Castro would help them

By Church of England Bishop

Closer Anglican-Cofholic Ties Urged

"But worst of all,” he said,
But instead he tricked them into
one of the most cruel dictator ‘is the fraud which Castro has
made
Cubans bear. The farmships of modem times. There is
no longer hope, only fear and ers willingly gave their land
to
the
state in exchange for
terror.”
promises of tools and machin
The number of political prison ery. But they wore cheated.
ers and other "enemies of the
"The promises never mater
revolution” steadily increases,
ialized. Even the $55-miIlion
he related.
"Some cells have as many as worth of medicines that the
40 or 50 prisoners who take United States government gave
turns sleeping on the damp, in exchange for prisoners went
c r a m p e d floor. Sometime.s to Russia instead of to the
young girls who come to visit Cuban people.’^
their people In jail are forced to
dance nude before the militia { P o p O
ExpFASSAS
men or are forced to have rela-|
__
_
tions with them before they arCj S O I T O W
O l t D O C it n

Ivondon — Anglican Bishop tion to an Archbishopric.
is why it is to be divided with a
WE HAVE A L L E XPERIENCED
There is of course a bitter substra the ambivalence of thrill and revulsion Mervyn Stockwood of South "F o r many years I have had second cathedral at .\rundel.
tum of truth in this. For an increasing as we look down from an eminence, wark has called for closer rela the happiest relationships with These two dioceses and the dio
ly large number of our contemporaries mountain top or circling airplane, upon tions between Anglicans and Dr. Cyril Cowderoy and the two cese o f Portsmouth will consti
Catholics at all levels.
of us have often exchanged vis tute the new province with Dr.
God really doesn’t matter and they a great modem city. There it lies
its. As recently as last May he Cowderoy as .\rchbishop.
The controversial and outspo
couldn’t care less whether He exists or spread out below, its maze of streets
came to our Cathedral on the
"T h e Roman Catholic Church
ken Anglican Bishop said in his
and
gridirons
of
scattered
suburbs,
its
night
when Princess Alexandra! is not alone in examining the
not. So they say, at least, using as their
diocesan review. The Bridge:
attended Son et Lumicre (a |needs of southeast England. A ?S'vts‘°
D anloI.Rops
mouthpiece that eloquent exponent of fantasy of myriad lights twinkling at
" It is my hope that the friend form of festival of sound and few months ago the Archbishop
the graphic arts, Mr. Hugh Hefner, night. What does God mean to such a
"People have reported seeing I
Vatican City — "Ills task as
ship which exists (between Ang light).
o
f
Canterbury
set
up
a
commis
city?
How
many
of
its
ant-like
dwellers
and if their actions are any index of
trucks loaded with dead bodies! historian will live on as a teslicans and Catholics) at offi
"During July, owing to his
for this purpose. Is our di'
their genuine concern, they would give Him, day by day, so much as a cial levels will spread to every initiative, a small team of theo osion
which were later dumped into] timony of erudition, of his
c e s a n administration ade
passing thought? It is easy, of course, parish. The more the clergy and logians from our diocese met
an open hole like rocks. Prison talent, and of his love for the
seem to possess the virtue of sincerity.
quate? Ought there to be more
to exaggerate either way. A Bishop congregations of the Anglican team from his to discuss the na or less Bishops? Should dioce ers are tied to trees and beaten Church of which he was a
These are not only or even prominently
or
cut with knives. Some are faithful servant,” Pope Paul
surveying
thus
his
see
city,
might
and Roman rites meet the bet ture of the church. They spent san boundaries be revised? Do
the disciples of the late Colonel Robert
made to stand in ankle-deep VI said in extending his con
the inside o f a week at a con we need more dioceses?’
Ingersoll, the showman of village athe swell with pride and call it a veritable ter."
water for weeks on end. Food dolences to the family of Hen
platform of Paradise; whereas Albert
Bishop Stockwood said he and clothing in the prisons is
ism. who used to petrify his prurient
Only recently he announced vent in Roehampton.
ri Danicl-Rops.
audiences by taking out his watch and Camus would describe it as the city that, as a result of an invitation “ The Roman Catholic Diocese would be discussing these ques completely insufficient,” report
Danlel-Rops, (it is a pen
daring God to strike him dead in two cursed by the plague of absolute unbe received by him from Catholic o f Southwark is much larger tions with rural deans in Octo ed the priest.
name)
born
Henri
Jules
than
ours.
It
covers
our
Canter
ber and would give his report to
.-\rchbishop Cyril Cowderoy of
minutes. These, rather, are the candid lief — the City of Dreadful Night.
Charles Petiot, died recently
bury,
Rochester,
Chichester, the Archbishop of Canterbury’ s
Southwark,
a
"pioneering
and
secularists who claim that the whole
Suit
Dismissed
at
his
home
near
Aix-IcsGuildford,
and
Southwark.
That
commission in November.
But is the city of today notably historical conference” of Angli
question of God Is wholly irrelevant.
Baltimore — A suit oppos Bains, France. A member of
can and Catholic theologians on
All that counts is the here and now, this
the French academy, the hismore secular than the town or village ecumenism had been held at
ing exemption of Churchlift and its concerns, for better if one is of yesterday? Because secularism has Rochampton, in southwest Lon
owned businesses from feder i torian wrote such books as
al income taxes has been dis I "Jesus and His Tim es" and
illogically conscientious about it, for
found a voice if not a philosophy does don.
missed by a three-judge fed I "Ilistxry of the Church of
worse if one doesn’t give a hang.
He said the conference dis
eral court, which indicated I Christ.”
this mean that God is actually less rel
cussed the Vatican Council’s de
In France, Daniel-Rops h.id
that the case raised serious I
NO QUESTION but that the spirit evant to the world He created and sus cree on the Church and its sue
questions but "w e do not I been e.. .lor of "Ecclesia,” a
of secularism is anaesthetizing whole tains by the might of His Providence? cess "was so encouraging that Castel Gandolfo, Italy — A de had not only justified the minis reach these questions.”
I Catholic review, since 1949.
segments of the modern mind. Not
B e c a u s e moderns characteristically all taking part look forward to fense of the chaplains of the Ita' try of priests among working
similar
conference
next lian Association of Christian people, but also had made it ap
blame God less for their own failures
through its intellectualism, its appeal
Workers (A C L I) was made by- pear outstanding in civil wis
to reason or even to practical judg of intelligence and will, does this nec year.”
dom, courageous wisdom, pas
ment. for secularism is at the farthest essarily imply that they believe in
Bishop Stockwood referred to Pope Paul VI.
this
conference
in
a
warm
trib
Him
less?
Or,
to
bring
the
question
The Pontiff, in giving them toral charity, and Christian sac
remove from genuine philosophical
words of encouragement in the rifice.
concern for truth or goodness, but sole down to its essentials, does sin mean ute to Archbishop Cowderoy.
" L o v e for the worker is the
ly through its insistence upon “ rele th'» death of God? It is well for us to
“ Members of the dioce.se will face of critics of their apostolate, said the chaplains impart
vance.” To be real a thing must be rel recall that historical approach to reali want to express their congratu Christian values to the world of most important part of your
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
ty which would view all of man’s tem lations and good wishes to the labor. His remarks came as he apostolate," he said. “ Loving
evant to man. Since man is no longer
concerned with God God has no signi poral experience as a tension between Roman Catholic Bishop of greeted a group of chaplains at him means being close to him,
it means understanding him and
Southwark
on
his
recent
elevaFifteen
years of working for the Missions has
ficant existence for him. He might as the poles of utter dependence upon God
his summer residence here.
learning about him. It means
convinced us that they are supported generally by
well be dead; therefore He is dead.
and of ignoring His presence and very
“ We know very well the diffi having esteem for him, admon
those who have little but who make great sacrifices.
This Humpty-Dumpty kind of reason being. So that it would be difficult to C a th o lic s Jo in
culties which surround you,” ishing him and defending him.
ing, which in another age would have say whether the swing of the pendulum
said the Pope, who in bis early
Why is it that those who have, give their money
In V ie t R a lly
" I t means being able to draw
years in the priesthood chose to
been viewed as stark insanity, or as whose momentum we now feel is of
to institutions that already have much, while those
Quang Tri, Vietnam
The work in the poorest sections of from his heart — often closed
the frothiest sort of jest, is today taken
lasting significance, or whether it sim
and embittered, but always
who have-not, give their money to the poor? With
Day of National Solidarity Rome.
as the profoundest wisdom.
ply foretells the righting of the bal for the Liberation of North
alive and fundamentally still so
what ease institutions
We know that it is not al capable of good — the magnif
ance.
Vietnam” was celebrated by
which already have mil
God, they tell us. Is dead, but He is
Vietnamese citizens including ways benevolent or objective icent resources of a sense of
lions receive gifts of a
particularly dead In our great cities.
THE “ DEATH OF GOD,” actually, Catholic and Buddhist groups criticism which questions the justice, and the desire for
friendship, love, and'
results of your work, or com-1peace,
hundred thousand and
There in Megalopolis, in the midst of is the hideous calamity John Henry here July 20.
pares it unfavorably with that faith.”
the teeming and toiling millions, He no Newman foresaw and predicted al
honor each giver! But
The anniversary of the Ge of the usual pastoral life to be.
longer matters enough to mention. No
neva agreement of 1954 —
our poor missionaries
little it, or which regards it a s, ^ 9 4 Missionarias
most
to
the
day
and
hour.
Not
that
he
which
partitioned
Vietnam harmful to the very cause it is
great city dweller believes in Him any
and the sick in the slum
longer, or if he docs it is purely out of ever stooped to the inanity of the into two independent repub intended to serve — imparting! Rucaiva Crassa*
streets of Hong Kong
inherited habit, not a reflection of a be phrase, but he realized that man’ s pro lics — has been celebrated for Christian values to the world ofi
and Calcutta have to re
i Haarlem, The Netherlands —
lief capable of expressing itself in con gressive involvement with material the past few years as a "D a y labor.
..
,
..(R N S ) — Bi.shop Jan van Dodeof National Shame" in this
ly upon the self-denial
crete action. Again, a matter of rele things would lead him finally to their city close to the border of
We. on the contrary, regard
Haarlem officiated at
of good souls who write
vance. Your urbanite has other things exclusive worship. He saw that liberal North Vietnam. But this year your work as apostolic, PopcK, departure ceremony for 294
mjssionurie.s hi’ading for
to worry about, other gods to worship ism secularized could become a tyran the emphasis was more posi Paul said. " I t is not an evasion |
letters like the follow
of
the
pastoral
toil
to
which
the
ns.signment.s
in
various
parts
of
in the market-place. Whether the dis ny worse than the despotism of orien tive, and hundreds of Vietna
ing: “ Dear Bishop Sheen,
life
of
a
priest
is
dedicated
jthe
world.
Eight
laymen
were
in'
tal
kings.
He
saw
that
the
death
of
God
junction between town and country is
mese attended the demonstra
I have just finished read-^
"Although the nature of this jthe group. The Catholic Church]
means also the death of human free tion at Republic stadium.
valid may be open to question. There
ing your little MISSION
ministry leads a priest out of in the Netherlands now has|
are not many farms or agrestic re dom. Modern man has yet to learn the
the normal precepts of worship,[9.500 pric.sts. Brothers, Sisters,
booklet. I am a widow
Strikas Callad
treats left in America where the per truth of that axiom.
this does not mean that it dif-land laity serving in foreign]
with heaps of worries.
suasions of modern secularism have
‘Chronic Evil’
fers from the e.ssential aim ofjlands. Some 300 are laymen,
Most of them center
God indeed is not dead nor is He ir
not learned to penetrate. Dr. Harvey
the care of souls, which is the
Buenos
Aires
—
Cardinal
great and sacred function of the _ _
a
m
a i
around three sons who
Cox, one of the most pungent and com relevant. But unless our justice abound
m m
m m m m^
pelling of present-day Liberal Protes more than that of the secularists, we Antonio Cagglano of Buenos priest.
drink heavily, have bad
Aires
said
that
strikes
have
It
guides
and
extends
the
act
as
though
He
were.
tant theologians, has advertised the
tempers and curse. Two of them don’t attend Mass

Italian Workers' Chaplains
Win Praise of Pontiff

Classified Ads

become " a chronic evil” and
represent a problem that
"hinders Argentine unity.”

Election said toss-up

care of souls to preci.sely those cit»»in#d adt run inrowgh an Rtfititr
places where its exercise is r.'lT V iilS.m V '
i*?."
most difficult, and the nced>mera conMcutiv*
art u»ad. tiM
i n o s i u r g c iiL .

German Parties Vie for Catholic Vote

accompany all ordart. Adt rocalvod

"Strikes are called for any
The Pope praised the chap- on Monday win appaar In tho Itaua
and all reasons,” he said. lalns' efforts to raise the l e v e l " " " "There is need for reflec of the workers beyond temporal i ___
m i s c e l l a n e o u s ___
Bonn — Germany’ s ver-i The first direct Socialist at-iCDU government headed by tions. To strike is a right, but
realities "to the point of true
’^ hn ' s^ cj^ysta l ^springs,’ m
sion of the Gallup poll s e e s ’tenipt to court the Catholics Chancellor Ludwig Erhard,
it is in itself an act of some and complete humanity
a toss-up in the German
six years ago with the] The Christian Democrats are violence and is justified only
free, honest, religious — in one
Ed.
general election coming up in publication of a booklet entitled campaigning on the slogan ” No
when other means have been word, Christians.”
T E A C H E R S W ANTED
six weeks
“ The Catholic and the Socialist Experiments — Vote for CDU.”
exhausted.”
Pope Paul said that the ac- .Collepo-taeondary alamenta^. Write
Writ
NAAccording
to
Dcmoscopal,
•’ “ ''‘ y-’ '
, As election Ume approaches
eomplishments of the chaplains I
which took the poll, the counIn that and two similar puhli-, many
Catholics who looked
try's two major parties — cations which followed — the I'“ "hmsly at the Sociahsts just a PresidenI Thanks
Cut Your Own Cushioning Foot Plaster
Christian DenincraU and So- last ju.st recently — the Social-T®"’ months ago will become Catholic Refugees
"experim ent.” Many
To Right Size, Shape For Fast Relief!
cinlisls — have about an equal ists have repealcdlv disclaimed'
any feeling of hostility to the 1 Catholics are convinced that the
Saigon — The inhabitants of
chance of winning.
Catholic Church
I best interests of the Church will
the village of Chau-IIiep, on GET EXTRA PROTECTION WHEREVER FEET HURTI
For the fifth time since the
the outskirts of Saigon, re When shoes pinch or rub, cushion feet with Dr. Scholl’s
end of the World War II, the So It seems safe at this time to I ' “ " ‘ '" I* '
ceived a letter from President Kurotex foot plaster. Thicker, softer, more protective
b
s e r v a
- 1
^
cialist Democratic party of Ger make the following o
Many others agreed with Car- Johnson thanking them for than ordinary moleskin—yet costs no more. Easily cut
many (SPD ) will try to wrest
‘
.
...
.dinal Julius Doepfner of Munich their gift of a hand-woven to size. Comforting relief from pain of corns, callouses,
parliamentary control from the c T n J ® sreat majority ot|jhat Respite efforts by both
bunions due to shoe friction. 19^, 40^, 50gf, $1.16. A t all stores.
straw table covering.
Christian
Democratic
Union Catholics again will vote for thol^ides, a large gap still sepaThe people of Chau-Ilicp,
(CD U ) which, with its sister Christian Democra s, despite [ „ t e , the Catholic Church from
mostly Catholic refugees who
party,
the Christian
Social the changed ‘ .Image” of the So-,the Socialists.
fled North Vietnam in 1954,
Union, has d o m i n a t e d the cialists.
make their living frori the
government through four legis
— The German Catholic BishCWV
Cenvantion
lative sessions.
construction of the artistic ta
ops will issue a pastoral letter, _
_ __
^
ble
covers.
Even with M a y o r Willy in which they wiU not give the] TO Attract 5,000
New York — Some 5,(X>0 deleBrandt of Berlin as their candi CDU as direct, explicit support
date for the office of chancellor, as in the past. But they will tell]Kates are expected here Aug. 15
the Socialists are currently ac Catholics to vote for parliamen- lu 22 for the 30th annual Catho
corded only a 50 per cent tary candidates who are Chris-jbc War Veterans convention
chance of gaining control of tian, and who are responsibly!and the 17th annual conference
concerned about the Christian
li® ladies’ auxiliary. Mayor
parliament.
i Robert F. Wagner of New
An interesting sidelight of the upbringing of German youth.
pre-election activity is the at — Neither the Catholic Hler-|York, a CWV member, will
tempt of both Christian Demo archy. individual priests, nor *®*"ve as honorary chairman of
Yes, we will mail you a check every month for life if you invest through our
crats and Socialists to capture lay organizations will give any I the convention. The CWV was
the so • called Catholic vote. support to the Socialists in the i founded in Astoria, N.Y., in
weeks
before
the
election.
11935.
While th^re has been no definite
----------------------voting pattern among German — More Catholics will vote for
Protestants since the war. Cath the Socialists than have pre- Jesuit Priust Granted
CA N A N N U I T Y )
olics have tended to vote large viously. Some of them are conia the,
ly one way. It is no secret that vinced that the change
^
'
Jakarta.
Indonesia
—
Pres
The high rate of interest depends upon your age.
Christian Democratic deputies Socialist stance is genuine, and ident .Sukarno of Indonesia
parliament owe their elec-|°^^®^® are dissatisfied with the personally granted the
You will help needy students to the Priesthood and our missionaries.
tion, in the main, to predominquest of Dutch-born Father
antly Catholic regions, and to S ix L a n g u a g e s
You w ill receive en assured income for life end many sp iritu il
Henry C. van Deinse, S.J., to
large blocs of Catholic women
become a citizen of Indone
remembrances now and after your death.
In O n e M a s s
voters.
sia. The President announced
Pretoria — Sbe languages
But since about 1959 there
the favor at (he end ol a Cath
An investment for
have been definite changes in were spoken at a single
olic youth congress, saying
the Socialist camp which their Solemn Mass on Whitsunday
the priest was a citizen "from
leaders hope will win over a at St. P eter’s Regional Senior
that moment." Father van
significant percentage of the Seminary for Africans at
Deinse is a professor of mu
Send me Information on your Life Income Mission Contract, im e n n t: S _
Cr.thollc voters.
llammanskraal. near here.
sic at the Jesuit-run Loyola
Their Marxist image of a few
The Epistle was read in
college at Semarang on the is
Name___________________________________________A g e.
years ago has been replaced by Zulu and the Gospel in Pedi
land of Java.
a more broadly based appeal to (the language of (he Northern
Address.
the German populace. Germa-; Transvaal), s e r m o n s were
ny’s economic prosperity since; preached In English and Sot-Zone____ S tate C ity_____
the war and the country’s high' ho (the language of the Basustandard of llvizig have mad,j tos). the Prayer of the FaithW rllvj
Karl Marx’ ideas about "class t ful was in Southern Sotho and
B ro th e rs o f th e H o ly R o sary
struggle" largely irrelevant andj the Canon of the Mass In La
S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
101
Lana, Rtna. Ntvada
the Socialists know it.
tin.
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onymore so you know they don I receive the Sacra
ments. These two keep company with divorced
women. I had alw ays hoped to have a son who
would become a priest, but since this does not seem
possible, 1 am sending you $1,500 for the complete
education of a native priest. Enclosed please find
my check and please pray for a much troubled
mother. I have just sold my home and am looking
for some rooms to rent within my means and near
my daughter and a church. God bless you.”
P erhaps those w h o h a ve (I m ean the rich w h o
h a v e g re at investm ents) w o u ld like to join the ranks
o f those w h o g ive to the have-nots. For if you g ive
to those w h o can g ive to you in retu rn , you a lre a d y
h a ve received yo u r re w a rd . But if you g ive to the
poor, the Lord H im self m ust re p ay yo u since the
poor cannot. This is the sp irit in w h ich so m an y
o ld er people send us sacrifices from th eir pension
checks; so m a n y children g ive c a rn iv a ls , puppet
sh o w s an d p la y s to ra ise m oney fo r the poor; so
m a n y o rd in a ry , e v e ry d a y C h ristia n s d en y them 
selves the lu x u ry o f the u nn ecessary to buy the
necessary fo r th eir d yin g brothers in m ission lands.
W ill you join th em ? G o d Love You!

GOD LOVE YOU to N.S. for $30 “sent in
thanksgiving for having successfully completed sum
mer school.
. . to B.D. for $100 "For almost a
month now, I have been hostess for a number of
foreigners who are visiting America. This is what
I probably would have spent on food if I had not
dined out with them. Please use it to feed the
hungry of the world." . . . to K.O'S for $1,000 “I
am sacrificing my summer vacation."
A perfect birtheJay, a n n iv e rsa ry , w ed d in g or
O rd in atio n g ift, THE POVYER O F LO V E , Bishop
Sh een's latest book, is n o w a v a ila b le in both p a p e r,
b a ck an d d elu xe slip cased , h ardb ou nd edition.
B ased on His E xcellen cy's n atio n ally syn d icated col
um n an d including m ate rial never p ublished before
TH E PO W ER O F LO V E show s how love belongs in
e v e ry m ajo r a re a o f our lives; h o w it can g ive bg
direction in the com plexities an d d istraction s o f our
tim e. 'This w ill be an im portant contribution to your
d a ily life an d the lives of a ll to w h om you give it
— C atho lic a n d iio n .C a th o lic a lik e . It is a v a ila b le
fo r $ 60 in p a p erb ack; $ 3 .5 0 hardb ound by w rit
ing the O rd er Departm ent o f The Society for the
Propagohon o f the Faith , 366 Fifth A v e n u e , N ew
Y o rk . N ew Y o rk 10001.
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Laxity of law hit

African Priest says

Dialogue in Congo
Slaying of Priest Laid
To 'Baseness of Culture' Needed With Adults
laid.
has
kTm.
land
for
hin

Los Anfieles — ‘‘The ac
cident of his death might have
occurred to any of the members
of the official famiiy. Each of
us is expendable and exposed
Our position in representing re
iigion makes us a target for dis
turbed minds and frustrated
consciences. Man strikes at the
temple to release his anger to
ward God.”

der*
lion
the
:ave
/ent
the

These were the words of Aux
iliary Bishop Timothy Manning
of Los Angeles who gave the
eulogy at a Solemn Pontifical
Mass for Father John B. Thom,
32, who was slain July 23 in the
Chancery building, while servi ing as summer secretary for
Cardinal James Francis MeIn
tyre.
‘ ‘Let us underscore again,”
Bishop Manning
said, ‘ ‘the

Bible Publisher
Praises Bishop
St. Cloud, Minn. — A tribute
was paid to Bishop Peter W
Bartholome of St. Cloud for giv
ing his approval for publication
O m a h a C o lle g e Fun D a y
of the new Catholic Edition of
Two young guests at a ' fun day” at Duchesne college, the Revised Standard Version
Omaha, stroll on the quiet campus with Mother Mary McMen- of the New Testament, now
amy of the Religious of the Sacred Heart. Later the children being published.
Joined about 80 others from Omaha's \orthslde Negro commu
The tribute came from John
nity In recreation and refreshments. Sharing the day with Dwyer of the Liturgical Press.
Collegeville. Minn., publisher of
them were a group of Sacred Heart nuns.
The diildren were invited to the campus by Mother Con the new edition. He said; ‘ ‘ In
stance Campbell, president of Duchesne. They were brought giving his imprimatur to the
RSV New Testament, Bishop
by several Duchesne students who are spending the summer
Bartholome showed srreat fore
as volunteers for the Omaha Social Action council and are sight for he is certainly meeting
living in the Negro community.
a trend in ecumenics.”

baseness of our culture that! Leopoldville, The Congo — .\n hood they do not live their reliprovides death and violence
church official said that gion
our staple entertainment. Let it!the rebellion and massacre in
‘ ‘They are always in a milieu
serve
one
a e iv c u
iic more
u i u i c argument f o r iI the Congo made .it
. clear that the
...w which is either Moslem, heath
.1 . ..
the laxity of the law that
allows ICatholic Church ......A
must strive to en, or non-practicing Christian
the lethal weapon as freely as 1 have a dialogue with the adults, Little boys and girls learn at
the toy one.” Mrs. Dorothy M.'*^®t with the children.
school a religion which they
Bressie, 55, of Los Angeles, is' Monsignor Augustin Fataki cannot live at home,” said Mon
being held on a murder charge . Congolese - bom
administrator signor Fataki
‘‘The dialogue with the adults
in the case.
lof the Diocese of Wamba, was
Police said the woman has de-! interviewed here nearly two is a difficult apostolate. But in
dined to give any reason for |months after rebel forces killed the future it will bear rich
the shooting. She was quoted as 131 European priests and broth fruit.’
Asked what he meant by a di
saying: ‘ ‘I'll take the reason ers in the town of Buta.
with me to the electric chair.” j -The rebellion in the Congo alogue with adults. Monsignor
Fataki
replied that in an adult
Police
said
Mrs.
Bressie;has taught us a great lesson
came here from St. Louis. Mo., ^ h ich we must take to heart.” conversation both sides have
their
say.
where she was divorced from Monsignor
Fataki
declared
...
X
j •
“ The adult will tell the priest
Ernest Bressie. They have three
One of the great and
religion,
sons living in the St. Louis area tant
experiences of
what he considers as being imPolice said she is an unem
1 work - the dialogue with adults; ported from abroad. The priest
___ ^
ployed nurse and told them shci
recent must be very patient and underhad no friends or relatives.
u
®
She was discharged as ‘ ‘unsat- g. . ® ^ Bishops, priests, and
his reply,
isfaclory” from a local hospi-; ®
‘‘Missionaries
must repeat
tal a month ago, police said.
| ‘ ‘The apostolate to the chil- what their predecessors did 25
They added she refused servi-,dren is easy .?nd attractive. But,or 30 years ago, or even earlier,
ces of an attorney, but the pub-1children have no influence upon They must make journeys, on
lie defender’s office has been; Congolese society. One may as- foot or by bike, from one vilauthorized to act in her case.
:sume that these children, when lage to another. We won’t get
Father Thom, a native of they have become adults, will'mass conversions that way, but
Minneapolis, was ordained for have no Christian influence we will have truly convinced
the Los Angeles archdiocese in upon their surroundings be- Christians,”
the
priest
ex1959.
cause even now in their child-i plained.
Pope Paul VI. through Car
dinal Amleto Cicognani, Papal ‘Dominique’ Big Seller
Secretary of State, sent a mes
sage of condolence to Father
Thom’s family.

Belgian 'Singing Nun'
Ends Recording Career

of
the
United
Presbyterian
Church, and the Rev. Roswell
P. Barnes of Wyalusing, Pa.,
form er executive secretary of
the U.S. Conference for the
World Council of Churches, are
expected to take part in future
meetings between Catholics and
Presbyterians. They are planned
before this year’s end.
Following a day-long meeting
at the Georgetown Prc.sbyterian
Church here, representatives oi
the Catholic Church and the
United Presbyterian Church in
the U.S.A. said their future
talks will focus on a ‘‘joint ex
ploration of the theme of re
form and renewal as a continu
ing process in the life of the
Church and its people.”
They agreed that their “ fu
ture association will involve
doctrine, worship, and social
action, in an ongoing search for
fidelity to the Gospel of Christ.
The head of the Catholic del
egation, Bishop Ernest L.
Unterkoefler of Charleston,
said at a news conference fol
lowing the encounter that it
had ‘ ‘ met with my highest ex
pectations.” He said the first
session
brought
about
a
"bond of friendship and a
bond of unity which augurs
well for future meetings.”
Richard L. Davies of Wash
ington,
Presbyterian
layman
who was chairman of his
church’s Committee for Ecu
menical Relations and headed
the
United
Presbyterian
Church’s delegation, also voiced
his ‘ ‘greatest enthusiasm” over
“ the fellowship of our worship
together and our relations."
Bishop
Unterkoefler
an
nounced that a steering com
mittee had been set up and

ing. The next full meeting is
e.xpected to take place in
November, he added.
The way for the meeting at
Georgetown Presbyterian was
paved both by the Decree on
Ecumenism enacted by the
Vatican Council last Novembe.' and by the statement on
relationships with Catholics
adopted by the 177th General
Assembly of the United Pres
byterian Church in Columbus,
0., last May.
That
statement said
that
Presbyterians should “ listen to
receive what God in His P rov
idence would give them through
the insight and experience of
their brothers of the Roman
Catholic Church, and in grati
tude and sincerity . . . share
with their brethren what God
has entrusted to the Reformed
tradition.”
The General Assembly not
only urged Presbyterians to stu
dy their own doctrinal positions
in preparation for the “ ecumen
ical dialogue” with Catholics,
but also commended “ to the at
tention of Presbyterians two
documents from the Second
Vatican Council, De Ecclesia
(The C o n s t i t u t i o n of the

B ish o p -E le ct
A t M e d ic a re
L a w S ig n in g
Washington — Bishop-elect
Raymond J. Gallagher, secre
tary of the National Confer
ence of Catholic Charities and
Bishop - elect of
Lafayette,
Ind., was among persons who
accompanied President John
son to Independence, Mo., for
the formal signing of the Med
icare bill.

At 5 Catholic hospitals
f

New York Archdiocese
Aids Family Plan Clinics
New Y o r k __The Archdiocese cis hospitals (Bronx), and St.
of New York’s Family Life!Joseph’s (Yonkers),
bureau is asking priests in the | A clinic will be opened later
area to help publicize five Cath-,this year at St. .^gnes hospital
ollc hospital clinics that are of- (W hite Plains) and three more
fering medically supervised in clinics are planned for upstate
struction in the rhythm method New York.
of birth control. The instruction
is for married women only.
I
The Rev. William F. McMa-j
nus of the archdiocese’s Family:
Life Bureau said that the threeyear-old clinic at St. Vincent’s
Enfield, N.H.. — In one of
hospital (Manhattan) was so
successful that “ we thought this his last letters, the late Adlai
kind of service should be ren E. Stevenson, United States
dered by every Catholic hospi representative to the United
tal in t'le metropolitan area.”
Nations, cited the compassion
Pusides the center at St. Vin- of Pope John X X III in recog
r:ent’s, there are now clinics at nizing the complexity of the
St. (ia r e ’s hospital (Manhat day-by-day problems facing
tan), Misericordia and St. Franthe world.
The letter was to Father
Donald Jeffrey. M.S., of the
department of social sciences
o f the high school department
Portland, Ore. — The Rev. of the La Salette seminary
John Harmon, Episcopal priest here and director of a recent
and associate director of Pack symposium on Pope John’s
ard Manse Ecumenical center encyclical Pacem in Terris.
Citing the symposium, Stev
near Boston, will deliver the
main address at the Aug. 17, 8 enson’s letter said in part:
“ Your students will live
p.m. general session of the Na
tional Liturgical Week in Port their lives in an age in which
survival
remains an open
land’ s Memorial coliseum. He
Is one of two prominent Angli question — not because of en
vironmental
hazards, but be
cans scheduled to address the
cause of the workings of the
conference.

Atlanta, Ga. — Archbishop
“ It is not to get power or to
Paul J. Hallinan of Atlanta told project a fine image that reli
members of the Southern Catho gion appears on the picket lines.
lic Leaders’ Conference on So It is because religion has rele
cial Change and Christian Re vance to the tragic circumstan
sponse here the Church “ must ces that called forth the demon
be a catalyst” in the transfor strations. The Church must
mation of society in a period of stand on moral ground when it
moral indifference to racial and leads the conscience of its fol
lowers.”
social justice.
Guided in moral delibera
tions by those commissioned to
teach, sharing in the tedious as
well as the imaginative areas of
everyday life, God’ s people
must initiate and quicken the
question’s response as a cata Lima, Peru — The persis
lyst accelerates the change in tence of a Maryknoll missiona
ry has paid off with a milliona chemical process.” he said.
What is needed, he continued, doljar loan from the United
States
to Peru’s People’s Coop
“ is dialogue — conversational
and formal, with other Chris erative Movement to finance
housing.
tians and Jews, with Negroes
Father Daniel B. McLellan of
and Whites, with professionals
and volunteers, with govern Denver, Colo., founder of the
movement, a federation of sav
ment at every level.
Out of this will flow a twofold ings and loan associations, ar
good: The ordained ministry can gued his cause before top
give moral direction at crucial government officials after sub
points; the laity can give them ordinates turned him down.
selves to every practical and The loan, to go to the federa
tion's “ El Pueblo” savings and
proper venture. These will
the
elude voter registration, Opera- loan
,
,association
„ , will finance
^

Huge Housing
Loan Granted

tion Headstart, steps toward:
Villa Los .Angeles,
education, jobs and housing
housing project here.
progress.
The Church must also “ bear
the burden of conscience,” the
Atlanta prelate said.

*"
low-cost

Waterloo, Belgium — Known ately, the songs became a hit in
throughout the world as Soeur Europe and the United States.
Sourire,
writer
of
“ Domi- More than a million recordings
nique.” and other best-selling of “ Dominique” were sold
ballads — Sister Luc-Gabrielle, the U.S. in 1963.
Bujumbura, Burundi — Bish
apparently is headed back to
Royalties from the recordings op Michel Ntuyahaga of Bujumanonymity.
have gone into a special fundjb'ura marked the third anniverIMiftmovsiliin cendMother Superior Marie-Pierre for Dominican missionaries.
sary of the kingdom of indepen
bonef ii Mp«ci>l1ji umof the Dominican convent of
__________________
dent Burundi by calling for a
fW iiri to relievt n* iSsFichermont, Belgium, has an
eem
fort of that s&ttcAH
cessation to tribal and national
feelinf myour sUn. You'll
nounced the “ Singing Nun” has
pride which he said could lead
find a MOTHEItS FRIENO
ended her recording career and
ma4M{tcanbtwolhin{
to the destruction of necessary
Church) and De Ecumenism
forthatitumOinthtlen
is deep in study for a career as
institutions.
(Decree on Ecumenism).”
and back. too. Don't
a missionary field worker. She
neflict your body
The predominantly Catholic
Following is the text of the
akin tiisuea durin|
has closed the door on inter
Washington — Members of Central .African country had a
priznancy.Kotpyour
joint statement issued at the
viewers a n d
photographers,
: ti(ht. dry jkiDwft
turbulent
third
year
of
freedom
close of the Catholic-Presbyterwho try to contact the 30-year- three religious groups sent tele during which Prime Minister'
I and sucpit with friquenttiaalmenUof
ian meeting:
old nun, who was dubbed Soeur grams to all members of the
P i e r r e Ngendandumwe was;
MOTHERS FRIEND.
We have met today as fellow
Sourire (Sister Sm ile) because House of Representatives, re
YouH injoy Hv fieikilled by an assassin and the.
Rev. John B. Thom
in( of ikin comfort...
Christians, conscious both of
of her jovial manner. The Moth iterating their opposition to the
continuance of mission schools
youll anjoy tha ni«r
er Superior said the nun will not “ right to work laws” section of
the unity in Christ that we enjoy j
aasy toiM ^astic botwas
threatened.
One
crisis
He. too.
receive visitors until her studies the National Labor Relations
by virtue of a common Bap-,
passed when the king. Mwami,
MOTHERS FRIERO
are completed, at least a year Act.
tism, and of the disunity as,
enqui
Mwambutsa
IV,
closed the
from now.
churches to which we have all'
The telegrams were sent by large Communist Chinese em-!
contributed and for which we i
I When arriving at the convent the Rev. Cameron Hall, director bassy in Bujumbura.
'
ask forgiveness of God and o f
in 1959, Sister Luc-Gabrielle of the commission on church
one another.
brought with her a recently-'and economic life of the NationOur consultation has included' Lansing, Mich. — Legislation purchased guitar which she af- al Council of Churches of
both clergy and laity of the Ro-jproviding auxiliary school ser- fectionately named “ Adele.”
.Christ; Monsignor George G.
man Catholic and United Pres-jvices and family planning faciii-' A student of the decorative Higgins, director. Social Action
byterian Churches, as an ex- 1 ties have been signed into law i arts, the Singing Nun’s ability; Department, National Catholic
pression of the belief we share by Michigan Gov. George Rom-[was first noticed by other Sis- Welfare Conference: and Rabbi
in common in the priesthood of ney.
ters, who gathered to hear her Richard o f the Central Conferall the faithful.
Endorsed by the state Citiz-;in the evenings. A fter a time ence of American Rabbis.
Our purpose today has not ens for Educational Freedom |they asked to have a recording
----------------------seen to arrive at premature organization, the school service of her songs as souvenirs,
All-Nun Visif
conclusions but to clarify the legislation stipulates that whenshe was given permission by
To Bloodmobile
dkection our future meetingsiever public schools make « r - her superiors to make a private
should take. We have discov-ltain specified services availa-i
i. •
Chardon, 0. — Ninety-seven
T H I HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH
ered two clear types of con-;ble. parochial .school students
Techm- Sisters at the Notre Dame
cerns, one focusing on theologi- would receive the same s
e
r
v
i
i
?
*
”
Educational Center donated
Touched by suffering they’ve seen, U. S. Air
pressed they asked her to allow
cal issues that should involve us ces in their own school
blood when an “ all-nun” visit
Force men gave nickels, dimes, quarters, doL
as separated Christians, the oth The family planning measure them to issue the recordings to was paid to the Red Cross
lars (total: $65,000) for Pope Paul’s program
the public.
er focusing on the common task provides information, sets up
Bloodmobile. S i s t e r Mary
for the poor. . . . For only $10 the Pontifical
we face together as believers clinics and medical assistance
A contract was signed later Wilfred, head nurse at the
WHAT Mission for Palestine feeds a refugee family for
bearing witness to Christ before for women recipients of public |by the Dominican order on the center, helped organize the
THE a month! As a token of our thanks, for each $10
all mankind. We are sure that welfare funds.
Sister’s behalf. Almost immedi- project.
REST gift, we’ll send you an Olive Wood Rosary from
these concerns must be sep
OF the Holy Land.. . . In Kerala State, south India,
arated from one another.
THE Archbishop Mar Gregorios wants to set up in
We have decided that the par
WORLD every parish a five-acre demonstration farm to
ticular thrust of our discussion
IS show people how to improve food production.
will be a joint exploration of the
theme of reform and renewal as
LIKE Each farm (backyard chicken coops included)
Church today as it contends
Houma, La. ~ The shortage
ularism have to be waged,”
a continuing process in the life of clergy is hampering the
will cost only $975. Like to give a farm, or part
with secularism for the direc Fitzgerald said.
of the Church and its people. By
of it? Youngsters in Keraia have only rice these
tion of human life, Joseph M.
Archbishop John P. Cody,
this we hope to highlight not
Fitzgerald, new president of
days for breakfast, lunch and supper! Tha
recently transferred from the
only man’ s role but also the
Serra International said here.
see of New Orleans to be
average family’s income is less than $1 a week.
role of the Holy Spirit, and to
He was speaking at the
.Archbishop of Chicago, told
Help us wipe out hunger!
search for signs of His activity
charter ceremony of the new the Serrans to encourage
within the Church, within our
Serra club of Houma. Serra is
young men not only to enter
An American housewife’s week Is worth $159.34,
separate and common worship,
seminaries but to persevere
a laymen’s organization which
if you calculate the time she spends as cook,
and in a fresh encounter with
promotes vocations to the
in their vocations. This was of
chauffeur, plumber, etc., according to a New
what He is saying to us through
priesthood.
growing importance because
WHAT’S York bank. . . . What’s a native Sister worth?
the voice of the secular world.
Umtali, Rhodesia — Bishop
The lack of priests is a of the rising seminary drop
Day in day out she gives her life free-of-charge
A
For this purpose we envision Donal R. Lamont, O. Carm.. of great hardship “ in view of all
out rate.
WIFE to the poor. To train a native Sister takes only
that our future association will Umtali has waimed extremist the tasks to be accomplished,
Archbishop Cody was desig
WORTH? two years, costs only $12.50 a month ($300
involve doctrine, worship, and groups that he will not be and their practical exclusion
nated Episcopal moderator of
altogether). If you’d like to "adopt” a Sistersocial action, in an ongoing moved by intimidations.
Serra International at its Mia
from the sectors where the
to-be, write to us. She will write to you, keep
search for fidelity to the Gospel
He said, “ You may not be most critical battles with sec mi, Fla., convention in June.
of Christ.
you informed of her progress.
aware of it but we Bishops have
much to suffer on all sides.
“ The judgment of these ex
In Nazareth, where Our Lord became a car
NCCW Institute
tremists becomes so darkened
WHERE penter, Salesian Father Charles Pecot needs
T ashington — The 1965 In and their loyalties so perverted
CHRIST vocational-training scholarships ($275 each) for
stitute for Leaders, sponsored that they do not hesitate to sum
BECAME 13 Christian Arabs in their ’teens next month.
by the National Council of mon the Church, with a halter of
A Give one scholarship in your father’s memory?
Catholic Women, will be held pre-guilt about her neck, before
Learning now how to support himself for life,
CARPENTER
Aug. 17-19 at the Rice hotel in the judgment seat of their own
the hard-working teenager will write to you, pray
Houston, Tex. The institutes petty party congresses.
foryou.
4,%
“ They demand that she an
are designed to train women
to take over and act effective swer for the crime of trying to
Yes, Mrs. McG, our missionary priests will offer
relate her conduct to her creed,
ly in positions of leadership.
Masses for your intention if you make this pro
and of endeavoring to treat all
WE vision in your will. Our legal title: C a t h o l i c N e a r
men as Christ commanded.
REPLY E a s t W e l f a r e A s s o c ia t io n . . . . The bequest you
“ Let me assure such silly
make "no strings attached” will be used where
people that we Bishops have no
the Holy Father says it's needed most.
intention of using our 'multi-ra
cial schools as a cloak for the
human mind. And day b,. day establishment of predominantly
the problems grow more com African schools, or predomin
Dear EN CLO SED PLEASE FIND $ . .
plex. Pope John X X III recog antly European schools, or of
Monsignor Ryan:
nized this problem with com racialist schools of any kind.”
passion. Underlying his ency
The comments of the Bishop
Please
clical was the simple thought: came at the opening of the di
return coupon
That the human race is a fam- ocese’s Carmel college.
with your
iy, all men are brothers,
offering
and all wars are civil wars

Prelate Urges
End to Strife

Catholics, Presbyterians
Plan More 1965 Meetings
Washing^ton — The Rev.; asked “ to meet within a
Eugene Carson Blake of' month” to map out a date and
Philadelphia, stated clerk
agenda for the next meet-

Wants Church
As Catalyst
For Justice

'Right to Work'
Protest Renewed

School Services
On Equal Basis
In Michigan

OIME POPEs
OIME
W O RLO

More Priests Needed in Fight
On Secularism, Says Serran

Rhodesian
Bishop Hits
Extremists

Miller High Life

Compassion of Pope John XXIII
Cited in Letter by Stevenson

Liturgical Week
To Hear Anglican

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery

Theresians To Meet
Cleveland — Bishop John
Wright of Pittsburgh and Sis
ter M. Luke, Superior of the
Sisters of Loretto and an aud
itor at the Second Vatican
Council, are among the speak
ers for The Theresians* fourth
National Sisterhood Vocation
conference planned Aug. 21
and 22 here. A capacity crowd
of 2,000 is expected to attend.

THE

Stops Itch — Relieves Pain
For the tin t time iclence has found a
new healing substance with the as
tonishing
ability
to shrink
hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently rellevlr.g pain, actual reduction
(shrinkage) took place. Most amazing
o# all results were so thorough that
sufferers made estonishing statements
like "plies have ceased to be a prob
le m !" The secret is a new healing
substance
(Blo-DyneO), discovery of
a world-famous research Institute In
suppository or ointment form called
Preparation HQ. At all drug counters.

B a c k y a r d , U S A . M iller High Life,
•erved with taste tempting favorite foods
makes any meal a banqu et N ext time
you're having friends over, have plenty
o f M iller High Life on hand . . . in cans
or familiar crystal clear bottlea.

i_______

BREWED O NLY IN MTLWA1;*:EE FOB MO YEABSf

CATH O Lie

NEAR

EAST WELFARE

AS S O C IA TiO N

N EAR E A S T
M ISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN. President
MSGR. JOSEPH T. RYAN. National Secretary
Write: C a t h o l ic N e a r E a s t W e l f a r e Assoc.
330 Madison Avenue*New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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'This Is My Body--It Is Jesus Who Speaks 2 lskSlid
I

I

(Editor’s note: These inspiring words of
Pope Paul V I on the Eucharist are from the
speech that be delivered at the Italian Na>
tional Eucharistic congress in Pisa.)
Brothers and beloved sons, we have come
to tijs congress to make our own the testimo
ny which the congress has made its pro
gram: "God with us! For Christ is with us!"
For the sacrosanct signs of the Eucharist are
not only symbols and figures of Christ or
modes indicating an affection or an action of
His toward the guests at His supper.
They contain Christ living and true. They
show Him present as He is in eternal glory,
but represented here in the act of His sacri
fice, to demonstrate that the Eucharistic Sac
rifice reflects in an unbloody way the bloody
immolation of Christ on the Cross and
makes those participate in the benefit of re
demption. who worthily nourish themselves
with the Body and the Blood of Christ clothed
in those signs of bread and wine. So it is, so
it is.
Oh, wo know that by pronouncing such a
reality we are pronouncing a mystery. In
deed, we see that by affirming the truth
which the Catholic Church professes regard
ing the Eucharist we also pronounce an ex
tremely involved — and extremely wonderful
— complex of other truths essentially linked
with the Eucharistic mystery, equally mys
terious but equally founded on reality.
Suffice it to reculi first of aii the priest
hood. with its prodigious powers of reaiizing
sense of certain, positive truths, and, what is
by divine power the mysterious presence of
more, useful scientific truths.
Christ in the Eucharist and the essential rela
Men, brothers and sons of our time, we
tionship of the Eucharist with the Mystical
believe we understand the perplexity and
Body of Christ (cfr. St. Th. Ill, 73, 3), that is
also the opposition which some of you feel at
to say, with the Church which has in the
the proclamation of the Eucharistic mystery,
Eucharist the sign — now for us the supreme
which the Church continues to proclaim, and
sign — of its unity and the most effective
which we ourselves, taking advantage o f such
principle, Christ Himself In an act of ex
a propitious and solemn occasion, here con
treme charity, of its composition and of its
firm.
sanctification.
Moreover, rnis real and hidden presence, H ew Can It B e?
How can it be, how can it be — we seem
veiled in signs as devoid of their real nature
to hear some of you whisper — a thing so
— bread and wine — as they are full of the
specific spiritual significance o f the Eucha foreign to ordinary experience, to all usual
rist, the spiritual food of the wayfarer on the knowledge of the physical world, to all possiroad to eternal life, carries with it such
depths of theological implications as to con
stitute the heart of the Church.
Lift of the spirit
Think of the analogy between the word
and its identical and multiplied resonance in
those who listen to it; of evangelical referen
ces — think of the speeches o f Christ at Capharnaum and at the Last Supper: of liturgi
cal derivation — the Mass first of all; of de
votional applications.
Think of the silent and wonderful mystery
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
of the innumerable tabernacles which span
The basic hunger in the soul of man is for
gle the face of the earth with lights visible
God. The structures of religion are to help
only to angels, saints, and believers; of spiri mankind to satisfy this hunger: To rise
tual fruitfulness — think of the liturgical ful above the beauties and distractions of time
ness of the assemblies of the faithful around
so that he may give God the praises demand
the altar, and of the personal conversations
ed by the designs of creation and to find
which individual souls, nourished by Christ or
ways of filling his human life with divine life.
enraptured by faith or charity, in adoration
Man is called by Christianity to rise above
and prayer entertain with the Divine Pre himself and his earthly limitations and to
sence. It carries with it, as we said, such seek God according to God’s mind. No one,
religious, spiritual, moral and ritual implica however, is above selfish designs — even in
tions as to constitute the heart of the Church.
the sacred pursuit o f God and truth and holi
It is Jesus who speaks: I am in the midst of
ness.
them (Matt. 18, 20).
It is necessary for each soul, whether well
So it is. We repeat: we know that we
advanced along the way to spiritual perfec
speak of a mystery. But so it is. This is our
tion or Just a beginner, to purify his religious
testimony, which coincides with that of this dispositions and to make sure that what he
congress, and we give it the full confirmation
sincerely seeks in pr|^er and apostolic acwhich our apostolic ministry authorizes and tio D is really God’s honor and the coming of
indeed obliges us to profess. So it is.
God’s kingdom.

The Beautiful Mystery
Of the Eucharist

•
truth which affirms itself to be the equivalent
bility of proof by the senses? The mental
training o f our time accustoms the mind to of life, that particular form which is called —
certainties that are concrete, within the you have guessed it — faith.
The Eucharist is the myptery o f faith. The
grasp of its power to know.
brightest, the sweeteest, the surest light for
The art of doubt then, and of a negative
critid »n , the accommodation of the mind to those who believe; a dull rite for those who
agnosticism and scepticism, the facility for
do not believe.
speculative as well as for practical negation
Oh how decisive the Eucharistic theme is
regarding religion, perhaps even a certain
when brought to this discriminating point!
secret sloth deep in the souls of many men Those who welcome it make a choice. They
once endowed with proper religious informa choose with the vigorous conclusion o f Peter:
tion and some happy experiences of who
"Lord, to whom shall we go? Thou hast
Christ is and of what His word is worth, a
words of everlasting life !" (John 6, 68).
sloth which paralyzes at a given moment an
Renew Y e a r Choice
act of honest and courageous meditation —
Most beloved brothers and sons, this is
all these characteristics of modem mentality
perhaps the propitious moment for everyone
and culture at times cause the man of the
to renew the choice which CJhrist puts before
world to bring himself to a standstill before
us, not only regarding this salient dogma of
the proclamation which we here repeat:
the Eucharistic mystery, but regarding His
"Christ is with us." Once more they place on.
whole
evangelical
message,
which
the
his Ups the negative comments of the hearers
Church, guided by the Holy Ghost and after
of Christ’s great Eucharistic speech at Caa long vigil of meditation, puts before us.
phamaum: "Th is is a hard saying. Who can
In the solemn hour of the Ecumenical
listen to it? " (John 6, 60).
Council, while a new day for the life o f the
Eligible for Cemmunlen
world dawns in the ambit of history, our faith
Well, then, men o f our time, whom we be plays a role of great importance. Everyone
lieve also to be sons of the Church and our
knows how widely and deeply the need is felt
brothers, because you were christened and, for a transcendent truth, profoundly capable
therefore, eUgible fo r the ineffable Commu of illuminating humanity’s path: The Catholic
nion, we cannot illustrate to you now the rea faith once more presents to the world its im
sons which render acceptable the great Euch pressive offer.
aristic truth.
Observe: It is a free offer to free men
and, as you will see if you meditate on it
We prefer to restrict ourselves to saying
to you what we say to ourselves: It is a mys properly, a liberating one. The Lord said it:
The truth, His truth shall make you free
tery, that is to say, a truth o f another order
than that of ordinary logic and of the know (John 8, 32).
It is a free and disinterested offer, which
ledge gained from the experience of the
draws its beginnings and its end from an infi
senses.
nite love. It is an offer which does not humil
But it is a truth guaranteed by the word of
iate the mind of man, but lifts it to higher
the Master, Jesus Christ, a word which sets
visions. It is an offer which does not inter
in motion in our mind a particular form of
fere with the exercise of human thought, nor
knowing and adhering to a truth beyond the
does
it impede labor in its natural and
grasp of its normal intelligence.
upright toil, nor yet does it bring to a stand
It is a particular form of accepting and
living a word which contains its own justifi still the pursuit of civil achievements.
Instead it illumines and comforts the man
cation and, even though sustained by many
who fills his daily life with worthy works. It
plausible arguments, has within itself a se
is an offer
everyone knows it — which
cret reassuring attraction. It is a particular
does not slow down social development, does
form of pledging our being to welcome a
not estrange man from his legitimate vital
aspirations, but brings with it the eternal and
joyous message of the Gospel, of comfort
and hope for every human sorrow, and a stim
ulus for all due justice.
It is an offer which is linked to responsibil
ity before God for the destiny of individual
life — remember: He who believes shall be
saved (M RM C. 16, 16) — and before history
for the fate o f peace in the world. It is, there
fore, a grave and a great offer. I f accepted,
rewarding prayer. For in the Scriptures we
it pledges one’s life to a sincerely magnani
have God’s word about Himself, God speak mous program, but always filled with Chris
ing first to us in order to establish for us, as
tian simplicity, good and pious. Faith is life,
His people, the language, the direction, the
faith is salvation.
I f our voice can have the force of expan
tempo, the dimension of our communing with
Him.
sion and penetration, it is you, people of
There is a vast difference between mere
Pisa, that we wi.sh to reach first; to reach
your heart.s. This is the hour of faith. We will
intellectual curiosity and the bare academic
repeat the apostolic exhortation: "B e stead
effort to understand the books of the Bible,
fast in the fa ith " ( I Peter 5, 8). Be steadfast
and the humble and fervent reflection upon
the inspired Word in order to gain loving in in the faith which has fashioned your hi.story
and made your glory.
sights into the life and the ways of God, into
His immense love for all His earthly crea Regain Full A w oren eM
tures, into His plans for all of human society,
lyet this be the day when you regain full
especially those caUed to be His people.
and willing awareness of it and make It into
The former (and valuable) phase of the a reason for faithfulness in the future. Pater
pursuit of God is called scholarship. The lat nally. we dare to advance, with a friendly
ter phase is called prayer.
heart and with esteem, our appeal for a new
Unless deep and honest prayer be at the
consideration of the faith of Christ on the
heart of all spiritual activity the effort of
verj’ threshold of your famous university,
man to know God and to be lifted into His
which we know and venerate and of which a
presence and to become part of His plan and
distant predecessor of ours, Clement VI
of His glory will be wasted.
(1343) laid the foundations centuries ago, as
Souls of more rigid cast will discover —
well as on the no less esteemed threshold of
either to their delight or to their pain — that
your higher normal school.
It is well worth while for ardent and
God’s immense truth and His endless good
ness have a dynamic quality and man's gaze
thoughtful minds, such as gather in these au
will never exhaust the facets of truth and
gust abodes of study and knowledge, to think
beauty in the divine mind.
over the gravity and to recognize the good
The plan of God for each one and for the
ness of this appeal.
Church may change from time to time. There
To the people o f Tuscany, who are today
may even be sudden shifts In God’ s demands
receiving our visit, we repeat: Sons of Tus
upon us as the circumstances of life change.
cany. love the Christian faith of this privi
Even the inspired Word of God written in
leged and ble.ssed land, the faith of your
stone in ages past has a message for each
saints, the faith o f the magnanimous souls
generation of men — and, practically, for
whose immortal memory is celebrated yes
each hour of man’ s life.
terday and today as in the past — Galileo.
Hans Urs Von Bolthasar says in his exten Michelangelo and Dante, love the faith of
sive and excellent study Prayer: "Th e Word
your fathers. Today, let. it still be your frank
of God may well require of me today some and lively faith, and, tomorrow, the faith of
thing it had not demanded yesterday."
your sons.
This is why all of us must be attentive to
And we would wish our cry for constancy
the voice of God and open to His will. This is
in the faith to reach across the Tyrrhenian
why prayer must become a mature, unsel Sea to the beloved and hard-working island
fish, unceasing posture of man toward his o f Sardinia with which Pisa has for centuries
heavenly Father.
had spiritual and civil exchanges. We wish
When our prayer moves along this pattern
our cry to reach the whole of Italy, which
of loving, searching, listening, accepting, act finds here the magnificent expression of its
ing — the eternal designs move toward ac spiritnal unity, the stupendous token of its
complishment in heaven and on earth.
Christian prosperity.

Prayer Must Lead Men
To Do^Will of God

To Strengthen P ie ty
Christ is realty present in the Eucharistic
sacrament. We say this in order to rejoice
with you, faithful sons, who make of the
Eucharist your spiritual nourishment, and to
strengthen your piety in that true worship,
nourished on the Gospel and on theological
doctrine, toward which the recent Council de
cree on the Sacred Liturgy exhorts us and
for which it paves the way.
We say this also in order to dispel some
uncertainties which have arisen during these
past few years from an attempt to give elu
sive interpretations to the traditional and au
thoritative doctrine of the Church in a matter
of such importance.
And we say it in order to ask you all, men
of our century, to center your at' _ntion on
this ancient and ever new message, which the
Church still repeats: Chn®*^. living and hid
den in the sacramental sign which offers Him
to us. is really present.
This is no vain word, no superstitious de
lusion, or mythical fantasy; it is the truth no
less real, though on a different plane, than
those which all of us who arc schooled by
modem culture, seek to explore, conquer,
and affirm regarding the things which sur
round us and which, once known, give the

If it is not this w e ' seek it may be some
petty spiritual prize, or some superficial fa 
vor or some passing and personal satisfac
tion.
When a man becomes peevish or petulant
or surly or embittered or uncharitable or un
just or inconsolable in a dialogue on the best
course to sanctity, the chances are that his
religion is largely introverted, personalized,
conceited, and vain. And the trouble may be
that the basic nature and purposes of prayer,
for one thing, have been misinterpreted.
It may puzzle some pious or busy or tired
souls to hear that prayer in its broad mean
ing mu$t be or, at least, lead to contempla
tion. By contemplation we mean the heart of
God, to listen to His divine voice, to accept
His eternal will so that he (man) might be
come a living and fruiiful witness of supreme
truth and perfect love.
Prayer is actually a dialogue between
man and God. The purpose of the dialogue is
to open to man’s gaze the unlimited sweep of
God’s truth and to encompass man in the
strong arms of God’ s love and to move man
to action which will honor God and help re
veal Him to all the earth.
This is why the Word of God, the Scrip
tures, are the primary basis for honest and

The Word-in-Action

P a g e 4 , Sec. 2
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on in the Eucharist is to interpret it as the Word-in-action, as
the doing of that which is communicated also in the speaking
o f the Word of God.
It should perhaps be made clear immediately that I do not
mean this emphasis to reduce the content of the Eucharist to
a token of the Word, as some Protestant theories of the visi
ble Word have tended to do.
What the Eucharist conveys and confers is Us own special
gift, promised to it and offered by it: The true body and blood
of Our Lord Jesus Christ. It is a distortion of both Word and
Sacrament to blur the distinction between them or to make
them simply interchangeable.
Y e t it is also a distortion to overlook the function of the
Sacrament as Word-in-action. The Word of God is the gracious
message that in the life, death, and resurrection o f Jesus
Christ God has accomplished the reconciliation of the world
with Himself, and that this reconciliation is His free gift,
which He offers to all men. When the Church announces this
message and invites its hearers to accept the gift of new life
through the name of Christ, it is preaching the Word of recon
ciliation.
When the Church, in obedience to the command of Christ
and in accordance with His institution on the night of His
betrayal, consecrates the bread and the cup, it is acting out
the W ofd of reconciliation. His body was broken on the Cross

L a s f A n o in tin g
Q. What effect does the Sacrament of Last Anoint
ing have on a soul that dies unconscious.
A. The last sacrament forgives fY,®"
provided the person was at least hab.tually aWrite o
had, at the moment of loss of consciousness, no mien
‘ "“ '’ This''sacrament prepares even the unconsemus
person to resist the last assaults of the devil and to
enter heaven immediately.
It wipes away the remains of sms, including the
punishments due for them, provided, however, the
.soul
. . . . . 1 1has. no
1 lingering attachment
otf-mVimpfii In
to vGnisl
venial sin
sin tnsi
would bar it from immediate entry into heaven.

M ix e d M a r r ia g e s
Q. I, vh o am in a mixed marriage, practice my
religion faithfully and am rearing my cluldren as
Catholics. Is my marriage in any way under uoa s
disfavor?
A. No. You should not misinterpret the fact that
the Church “ reluctantly” grants a dispenption for
a mixed marriage. This does not mean that they are
less worthy marriages than others but that, owing to
obvious dangers and inconveniences, they are not to
be sought without a full recognition of the fact. God s
grace will not be wanting to those who, like yourself,
do their part to make the mixed marriage succeed.

Is It a S in N o t to V o te ?
Q. Is it a sin not to vote?
A. It is a sin not to exercise a responsibility when
the occasion requires. Election time offers the occa
sion to every citizen of fulfilling his responsibility to
elect the officers of the community.

F lig h t o f P o p e ?
Q. Does Apocalypse xvii-xviii predict that the
city of Rome will one day become so corrupt that the
Holy See will be moved from that city?
A. The predictions in these chapters refer imme
diately to ancient, not modern, Rome, and, remotely,
to the anti-God totalitarian state in general. They
contain no prophecy of the removal of the Holy See
from the city.

L o rd 's P r a y e r E n d in g
Q. I have always considered the ending of the
Protestant version of the Lord’s P ra y e r especially
poetic. Why cannot the words, “ for thine is the King
dom, the Pow er and the Glory forever and ever,” be
included to please Protestants so that all Christians
might have one Lord ’ s Prayer?
A. As a matter of fact, these words are used in
the Lord’s P rayer as said by certain Eastern Rite
Christians. They are not used by Catholics of the Lat
in Rite because they are not in the Lord’ s P rayer as
recorded in the Gospels. They could be added by the
Church for public recitation.

'J e h o v a h ' a s G o d 's N a m e
Q. A Jehovah Witness friend of mine says that
God’s true name is Jehovah. Please tell me what you
know of this.
A. The word “ Jehovah” nowhere appears in the
Hebrew Bible. The sacred name revealed to Moses
(Exodus iil, 14), meaning “ I am who am ,” is not a
personal name in our sense of the word, but meant
only to give a succinct description of what God essen
tially is, namely, absolute subsistent Being, He
whose nature it is to exist of Himself and from no
other.
The four Hebrew consonants erroneously spelled
later as “ Jehovah” were never pronounced by the
early Hebrews because of their reverence for the di
vine name. It is now known that the word should be
spelled Yahveh.
In time, the Israelites used other names for God;
all of which have their respected place in the Holy
Scriptures.

G e n e r a l C o n fe s s io n

pi

Q. How would a person make a general Confes
sion? Would he have to go into detail about his past
sins?
A. A general Confession is one that covers one’ s
past life, or a considerable part of it. It is not in itself
necessary unless one has made former Confessions
that were certainly invalid or sacrilegious. In that
case, he must confess all the mortal sins that fell
within the period of his invalid Confessions, which he
knows he has not confessed. Otherwise, the sins to be
confessed are optional.
A general Confession is beneficial at certain
times of life, such as during a mission or annual re
treat or on entering m arriage or the religious life. A
scrupulous person should not make a general Confes
sion, and no one should make them frequently. One
should, of course, explain to the confessor that the
Confession is a general one, over a certain part of his
life.
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G h o s t s a n d E c to p la s m
Q. Do ghosts and poltergeists who haunt houses
really exist? I have read that ghosts have actually
appeared on film and that people have seen or heard
ghostly sights or sounds. What is the ectoplasmic
substance of which ghosts are made?

Ecumenical perspective

By Jaroslav Pelikan
Lutheran Theologian and Professor
Of Church History at Yale University
People who like to oversimplify complex doctrinal prob
lems have sometimes said, a little too cleverly, that the differ
ence between Roman Catholicism and Protestantism is that
Protestantism is oriented chiefly to the Word and subordinates
the Sacraments to the Word, while Roman Catholicism is or
iented chiefly to the Sacraments and subordinates the Word to
the Sacraments.
Like many cliches, this oversimplification does make a
valid point. As I sought to show In this column on May 10,
1964, the recovery of the importance of evangelical preaching
in contemporary Roman Catholicism should lead to the dis
covery that the Word of God, spoken and written. Is in some
sense "the eighth sacrament,” while a deepening of Protestant
thought on the subject ought to produce a corresponding in
sight into the sacramental nature of the Word.
But as we begin on both sides to take a fresh look at the
interrelations between Word and Sacrament, this should also
produce a greater appreciation of what St. Augustine meant
when he called the Sacrament "the visible Word.”
For one of the ways to understand and express what goes
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and His blood was poured out; therefore we break the breqd
and pour out the wine. He gave Himself freely and without
condition, because of His Father’s love for the fallen creation;
therefore, the supreme act of Christian worship is at the same
time a means of grace, In which He offers Himself again, still
freely and without condition, to al! who are willing to acknow
ledge their need and to accept His generosity.
I have sometimes wondered what the Church would do if
all men were deaf and what it would mean to preach the Word
then. We would have to resort to sign language. Well, "sign
language" would not be an inappropriate term for the Sa
crament, in which God signs and seals and delivers His lifegiving grace to men.
And if men today are as deaf to the Christian message as
they seem to be, perhaps we shall need to look again at our
Christian sign language, to find new ways of communicating
the Word in action.

A. The existence of poltergeists, or noisy spirits
haunting houses and doing mischievous tricks, has
never been disproved, and is not against faith.
The renowned Jesuit investigator, Father Her
bert Thurston, judged that the best evidence for
them was not easily refuted.
What purpose they serve is hard to answer. Since
they do no real harm, they can hardly be demonsnor can they very well be the souls of men, whom
God will not allow to come to earth save for gpod
reason.
®
TOey may be “ slug,” “ neutral,” or “ odd-ball”
spirits, not fitting exactly into creation as revealed to
us.
Spirits or disembodied souls can leave no imprpsion on a photqgraphic plate, since they are without body or extension. At most, they can move bodies
and make sounds external to themselves.
•
supposed to be an emanation from a
spiritualistic medium, and photographable, is proba
bly an illusion or a fraud. This is not to say that mediums could not, God permitting, work preternatural
effects with the aid of demons.

In the continuing dialogue confronting Catholics and nonCatholics alike, as directed by the late Pope John X X III, the
"Register’* is presenting one of the most distinguished Protes
tant theologians tn America, Professor Jaroslav Pelikan.
Many letters, for various reasons, cannot be answered in Pope John said we should weigh the opinions of others with
this column. Where a personal answer is important, name fitting courtesy and Professor Pelikan is eminently qualified
, and address should be included.
to present the Lutheran position m the dialogue.
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